
mas hoiik. I wish you could come to
our exercises, i no to st. Marks
Lutheran churchi corner of Vermont
avenue and Thirty-sixth place.

JESSIE CLAUDINO.
Jefferson Street school. !• years of

age. MS West Thirty-sixth place.

Thanh you for all your good wiahea,
Jessie, and a happy New Tear,

To Form Club
I tear Aunt Laurie:

I heard about that Herald Junior
club and would like to organise one
and toll all my girl friends and see if
they would like to be in It.

please tell me something that would
be nice to have for it.

AUDREY METER.
Camartllo, grade 6.

I gave full directions concerning the
formation of a club in the paper two
weeks ago. Your members must write
for some one of the contests In the.
Junior, there must be ten of you and
you must have Officers elected. A8
soon iiH you comply With these rules
you may rail yourselves a branch of
the Herald Junior club, and I will see
what arrangements may bo made for
ha\ins your pictures taken.

Brings Junior Cousins
Dear Aunt Laurie:

My cousin WTOtC a limeri.-k for the
paper and sent It In with mine. Ite Is
pi years old and 1 think lit; will keep

up writing for the paper,
I have nn older cousin nnd lift Is 14

yean oW and is a tine artist. He will
draw picture* fur the Junior. These
boys are the ones that traveled so far.

four loving niece. STELLA GUESS.

Enters Story Contest
Dear Aunt Laurie:

We have been taking your paper for
I\> o or three weeks, and 1 am very
much interested in all of your- con-
tests.

I hereby submit an ending to the
story entitled "The. Prince of the
Flaming Heart," In laal Sunday's
Herald,, which I hope will bo ac-
ceptable. Your nephew,

# HI(JH O. HAMILTON.
1 _•",!• Bast Twenty-seventh street.

Ninth street school, grade at. Age IS.

Enjoys Reading Junior
1 tear Aunt Laurie:

U,. liave I n taking The Herald
for about two years. I read tin- Junior
and lake a great de.il Of pleasure in
doing so.

1 have several friMlds who are work-
Ing for prize*: though they do not iUC-
,..d the first time, they always try

again.
This Is my tirst attempt, and If I <3o

not succeed i will try again,
DELIA B. VLIKR.

Oarden Grove.

Reads Grandfathers Paper
DMT Aunt Laurie:

Mv grandfather has lice n t.iking The
Herald for some time, but this is the
first time I have submitted any CW-
trlbutlona.

I would bo very much pleased to
become one of your many nieces.

CKItTRUDIC MALONT.
TuT South BotO street. Los Angeles

high school, grade. 9. Ap- 14.

You are very welcome, Oertrude,

Hopes for Success
n.mi- Aunt Laurie:
I wish to become a Junior and shall

try to do my best. 1 am rhyming
something In the contest and hope 1

will succeed.
SADIE BRANDMAM.

711 West Temple street, age VI years'.

All new Juniors are very welcome,

and 1 wish you all a very happy New
rear arid \u25a0 year in which you shall do
soin. excellent work for the. Junior.

Won't Say "I Can't
I war Aunt Laurie:

c It is quite a long time since I have
written to you, but I will not neglect
the Junior. As I have nothing else to
do I will try for a prize.

] won t say "I can't do that or I
can't write " because I don't want to
Ue Hk. Vexi,. Vo^[)(;k N NKs

.
ComptoH grammar school. Age VI

years.

Has Confidnece in Junior

Dear Aunt Laurie:
r have metoaed \u25a0' story and a poem

finished.
I am not a Junior, but after this I

hope to be considered as one. We get
The Herald every Sunday and I read
the Junior section. 1 believe The Herald
is a good paper, but is going to be a
better one. KENNETH STEWART.

SH North Avenue Sixty-six.

For Less Fortunate Ones

Dear Aunt Laurie:
I hope you will try often, Edith, and

am very glad to know how you would
help the poor children of you could.

Would please them with a bat and;
ball, marbles, catcher's mitt and other
presents They would bo more thank-
ful for them than the rich girl or boy
would be with everything they could
wish fur.

Then I would like to lenve Santa and
stay hid somewhere ho I might see
the blight smile on the poor children
when they got their presents. I think

then i would have a very pleasant trip
with Santa clans.

LELA'CAMPBELL.
Lunkershln. Age 14 yean,

Will Join Juniors
'Dear Aunt Laurie:

We have been taking The Herald (or
quite a while. I read the Junior and
enjoy It very much. ,

1 would like to bo a Junior.
MAXHEINZMAN.

High school, ii!t grade. Age 13. 911
Wost Thirty-sixth street.

You are very welcome. Max. [ am
delighted to have so many new nieces
and nephews.

Enters Junior Circle
Dear Aunt Laurie:
I have been reading the Herald Junior

for several Sundays and thought I
would like to become one of your nieces.
Hop,, you will include mo In your
circle. MABEL SMITH.

Anaheim high schoolr tenth grade.

Indeed wo will include you in our'

circle and will bo delighted to have
you participate In the contest.

A New Niece
Dear Aunt Laurie:

1 would like to be one of your niece*.
We have been taking The Herald for
some time. SThis la the first time i
have ever written to you. i have sent
in \u25a0 llmeralck.

I shall try to win a prize. Hope you
will Include me among your nieces.

ETHEL BAKER.
Seventh grade. Age 14 years.

Tries Rhyming Contest
Dear Aunt Laurie:

I have read The Herald Junior every
Sunday, ns we take it. I thought that
I would like to rhyme something.- 1
should like to join it very much.

DORA MOORE.

The rhyming contest is a good begin-
ning. Later you may want to try in
gome of the other contests as well.

Mother Offers Encouragement
Dear Aunt Laurie:

I would like to become one of your
nieces. Papa takes* The Herald, and I
have been interested In it.

My mother said it would be nice
to write and win a prize.

GLADYS FOOTS.
Artesia. Bloomfleld school, grad« 4.

Age 9.

Sends Her First Letter
Dear Aunt Laurie:

This is the first time 1 write for The
Herald Junior, and can I lie one of
your nieces? From y.mr loving niece,

REBECCA TAT.AM.A
Watts school, grade i, age 10 years.

You may be a niece, Rebecca, and I
hope you will have a happy New War.

A New Junior
De ar Aunt Laurie:
J would like to become a Junior. We

take The Herald and I like the Junior
paper very much. I have never writ-
ten for a paper before, so I hope i shall
have success. PAUL PFEIFFER.

Corona school, fourth grade.

Takes Interest in Junior
Dear Aunt Laurie:

We have been taking The Herald for
quite a while, and I have been much
Interested in the limerick contests.
Loretta Fry has been wanting me to
join the Herald Junior, so I thought I
would join the limerick contest.

Bessie McDonald.
Ninth Street school, 137 grade. Age It

years. 1109 Crocker street.

CHICKEN-POX
Our Willie has the chicken-pox,

But he* not very sick,
'Cauae when they give him medicine

lie has the strength to kick.
ma (ace li full or polka dots,

And, so the doctors say, \u25a0 •»
He has to take all kinds or pills

To make them go away.
The neighbors often send Ice cream.

And sometime!) Jelly, too,
And books to read, and toys and games.

And puzzled he can do.
Then wice he got some flowers

That they sent him In a box;
Oh, dear, I wish with all my heart

ROSAMOND CONEY
I had the

Tries in Drawing Contest

Deßl Aunt Laurie:
lam Roiiiß to try and win ;i price. I

think t might be able to by trying hard,
for mamma often tells me there's noth-
ing like trying:.

The two pictures I am sending In are
my flnrt, but I hope that you will ex-
eiiße me, 1 hope to do batter next
time.

I lead your Sunday paper all 111\u25a0 -
time now. I belong to the Vlolei
playground, and we learn nice game*,

I go to the Eleventh Street school and
am in the .\4 grade. I like my teacher
very much. NELLIE PRATT.

Put yout address on letter next-time,
Xeliie. I am glad to welcome jrou to
the. Junior circle.

Draws a Picture

Dear Aunt Laurie:
We have 1 n t,iking; The Herald for

some time and as I have been very
much Inteersted in the contest for
young artists I have sent you a pic-
ture. ROpmg you will he pleased with
it, I remain your loving want-to-be
niece, NINA HALLOCK.

Second street school, 88, age \2 yean,

JUNIORS APPRECIATE
THE HERALD PRIZES

Dear Aunt Laurie:
I want to thank you for The Herald

which you are lending me us a prize.
I asked mamma If 1 could gel up v.
club and she reminded mo of the bar-
rier for my doing such things—that is
the distance I have to go to do any-
thing. I'm going to try and get Cath-
erine or some of the other girls to
make \u25a0 club though. Hoping all suc-
cess in clubs and everything else I re-
main your niece.

HELEN <!. MACE,
Long Death.

• • •
Donr Aunt Laurie:

Thank you very much for the book
given me as firnt prize In unfinished
story contest a few weeks ago. Lov-
ingly, GRACE M. WALKER.

Qanahl street. • • •
Dear Aunt Laurie:

I thank you so much for Riving me
honorable mention three times, i am
sending them to you for my book.

I think crimson and gold would
make a very nice pennant. With lots
of love 1 remain your niece,

BHIRLS B. BILK.
419 North Bright avenue, Whitler.

•,• • —
Dear Aunt Laurie:

I beg a thousand pardons for not
writing to thank J'ou for the prize. I
have not been feeling very well these
last two weeks. I went to school, but
did not do very much work, so 1 have
been trying to catch up. The, book re-
ceived for first prize entitled "Maggie
McLartehan" is a very Integrating
book, and I am very proud of it.

Thanklne you again and again, I re-
main your loving niece,

ELEANOR COLLINS.
1129 Brand boulevard, Ttopico school,

grade A6.

Dear Aunt Laurie:
1 wish to thank you for the lovely

book I received. I think it is very
nice, as I am a lover of II"W.-is.

Thank you for sending back the
copies of my honorable mentions, as I
keep them pasted in my scrapbook.
I wish you success with the Herald

Junior and a very merry Christmas and
a happy new year.

RUTH RUTHERFORD.
BS9 North Garey street. ,

NEW BOOKS FOR THE
HERALD JUNIOR READERS

What can be more attractive In the
way of reading for the young than a
book of boys' adventures baaed on the
most up-to-date of all themes, and by

Young America'! favorite author?
•'First at the North Pole," by Edward
Stratemeyer, is the story of two boy

heroes who In the Maine woods make
the acquaintance of a wealthy hunter
and explorer, and persuade him to take
them on board his polar ship, in com-
pany with a scientist whom they also
know, and who pass through marvelous
experiences that result in the attain-
ment of the very "top of the world"
side by side with Cook and Peary. All
the practical details of polar explora-
tion are given, and the thrilling ro-
mance of the "Call of the North is
made evident The book is also rlcn in
the history of great discoverers, and is
profitable reading from that point of
view without Impairing its wonderful
interest as a story.

First at the North Pole: or Two Boys
in the Arctic Circle. By Edward Strat-
emeyor. Illustrated by Charles Nut\ll.
Boston: Lothrop, Lee & Shepard com-
pany.

( g g•• • .
The boys of today who are. starting

out with their own way to make will
enjoy reading John T. Faris' story of
some other boys, who not only won
their own way but made it a way
which led to great glory and success.

The time when biographical sketches
were merely dry statements of births,
accomplishments and more dates, gen-
erally concluding with the date of the
person's death, is long past. Today
writers see the qualities, the character-
istics and the mental Ideals of those
men and women of whose life they
write write.

Mr. Faris ha.i Incorporated a great
deal of lively reading in this book, in
which he sketches the development of
some forty-odd men of attainment.

Many of the men of whom he speaks
are now living, and all are men in

\u25a0whom the young reader.- will take a
keen interest.

It is the purpose of the author of
"Winning Their Way" to put before
young readers, and also other readers
with young hearts, the outlines of some
of the delightful records of .struggle
and achievement.

The men are many of them of nation-
al or international reputation, and read-
ers can decide for theseivcs whether or
not these struggles have won some-
thing worth while.

Winning Their Way. By John T.
I'ari i. New York: Frederick A. stokes
company.

GARDENS OF THE DEEP SEA
want to tell about a wonderful
garden deep down in the sea.

-»- On the coast of Southern Cali-
fornia is an island known aw Cata-
llna island. Just off the shore of this
Island are what are known as the ma-
rine pardons and there are glass-bot-
tomed boats in which one limy view
these gardens.

When we (list started out we could
not see anything as the water is not
clear enough BO clone to land. Hut
little by little the water grew clearer
and we began to see aba lone shells
shining up from the bottom. Then we
came to some kelp and other kinds
of seaweed. A goldfish »wan slowly
by, its bright body (lashing in and out
among the green seaweed. We saw,
too, a small seaweed on which is
formed a violet-colored substance.
These are known as sea violets and
are very beautiful. Jagged rocks jut
up from the bottom and lying among
them may often be seen the form of a
devil-fish or octopus, its body is the
color of the rocks on which is lies and
as the boat passes above, it glides
quickly away, its many legs looking
like makes as they wiggle over the
1 o.|<s.

At the next place the rock* extend
up so far that they nearly scrape the
bottom of the boat. They sparkle In
many different colors and look as ii

1

they are covered with gold and silver,

and everywhere are gold-fish. On the
sides of another kind of fish are what
seem to be small blue lights. These
are electric fish. There Is another
tiny fish whose body Is speckled and
it Is also very beautiful. I saw a slimy

looking thing clinging to the rocks,

Which I Was told was a sea cucumber.
its shape closely resembling that of a
cucumber. The seaweed everywhere
Is very beautiful. There is the emerald
which is exactly the color of emeralds.
and it waves slowly back and forth
with the motion of the water. The
kelp grows up like Immense trees in
the ocean. It is a greenish brown col-
or and on it grow small balls filled
with air. It Is these that keep it float-
ing. There are many other kinds of
seaweed, and every kind is beautiful.

At last we rounded an immense rock
towering up out of the water. Just
off a small point, which by the action
of the water has become sharp and
ragged. This rock is called Sugar

Loaf, and at low tide one can some-
times land upon it. A flight of steps
has been cut that Visitors may climb
to its top. While one is looking at
all of these things a fish may sudden-
ly dart out of the water, and using Its
tall as a rudder glide along the sur-
face for a little way and then soar up
into the water. After flying for a
few minutes it drops back into the
water. This is a flying fish. It has
no wings, but its fins are larger than
those of ordinary fish, and as it darts
out of the water it spreads its tins out
and they act as sail-.

DOROTHY BRYAN.
Eighth grade, Charter Oak school.

Covina, Col,

Ed N<ito—This Intcreatlnc daacrip-
ti.in (,i the famoui marine gardeni at
Catallne appeared in Minneapolis Jour*
rut] Jiaiior.

An Old Fossil
"He Ml 1 In wouldn't I*l Ills daughter many

a man who couldn't keep a Job."
"Hut did you explain that you loved her?'*
"Yeu; but lie l'"l a come-back ready. Said

he loved her, too."

• J.lttle Boy Short-legs,
LearninK how to walk;

Llltle Hoy Jlaby-tonttiiß,
J.earnliiK how to talk.

Ste him try to balance
On his feet so until,

Then all of a eudden
Over docs he full.

Put Mother's there beside . him,
Wit ha ready arm,

So Little Boy Short-1
Can't come to any harm.

LEARNING
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